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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 31 Mar 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07548328065

The Premises:

Arranged to meet both Isabel & her friend Kim at a hotel near Euston. Good quality, discrete &
clean.

The Lady:

Isabel is a beautiful lady with long blond hair, size 8, 5'7", slim, lovely skin, 32C tits, always smiling.
Isabel was wearing white stockings and black body, looked fantastic. Kim is taller, with long dark
hair, again beautiful, prob size 8/10 with 34C tits, wearing black stockings & black body, no
knickers.

The Story:

This was an incredible punt. Both ladies are so very very sexy. Within moments of getting into the
room I was naked with hands all over me, sucking tits, kissing Kim and touching everywhere. On my
back, already hard and Isabel slipped on the condom for excellent oral, whilst I was sucking Kims
tits. Isabel said she wanted my cock now and lowered herself onto my very hard cock, reverse
cowgirl, whilst Kim said she needed her pussy licked and sat on my face. This was like being in a
porn movie. Later I was released by Kim and moved Isabel into doggy position and fucked her hard,
with Kim spanking me and squeezing my balls. Came very hard inside Isabel, fantastic! Then clean
up from the ladies and a lovely massage. Soon they were playing with my bum again and my balls,
hard again, on with condom and Kims turn to suck my cock, whilst Isabel spanked me and let me
suck her tits. Kim got into doggy and I fucked her so hard, again with Isabel squeezing my balls and
as I came inside Kim, Isabel squeezed my balls even harder, fantastic orgasm! Another massage,
shower and out with a stupid smile on my face. These ladies are amazing, give a fantastic un-
rushed service and I will be repeating again very soon. Both in my Top 10!
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